
 

 

                  NEXT OPEN DAY 

          Saturday February 23rd 

                       10am—3pm 
Return your questionnaire, or just come 

along to chat and enjoy home made cake.   

Trustees of The Old Chapel Community Project will 

be on hand to serve tea or talk business! 

Edward Gillespie OBE, doing the honours at 
The Old Chapel and his first official event as 

Lord Lieutenant of Gloucestershire. 
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   Fundraising News  

With the help of the local communi-
ty, collecting tokens from the Echo 
and Western Daily Press, The Old 
Chapel Community Project was 
awarded second prize of £2250  in 
the Western Daily Press / Gloucester 
& District Round Table competition: 
‘Cash for Communities’  

 

In December Ecclesiastical Insur-
ance  launched their 12 Days of 
Giving Competition, in which chari-
ties from all over the country could 
be nominated to receive £1,000 for 
their cause.  Thanks to everyone 
who nominated, The Old Chapel 
Community Project was one of the 
charities lucky to be drawn from the 
thousands entered.  A great end to 
the year’s fundraising! 
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Becoming a Friend 

Well, 2018 turned out to be both a mem-
orable and successful year for our project.  
In this Newsletter you will see reminders 
of some great days– from our Wimbledon 
event and Santa’s Grotto to the re-

opening of the Old Chapel.  This project is 
about much more than preserving a lovely 
old building—it is about using that building 
as a means of enhancing community activi-
ties and enriching the lives of everyone, 
both young and old.  In order to achieve 
that goal it is important to engage as many 

people in our community as possible and 
that is our main objective in 2019.  In this 
issue you will see our invitation to be-
come a Friend of the Old Chapel—I do 
hope that you will join us and help organ-
ise some fun events and ensure that the 

project maintains its successful start. 

John Whitehead, Chair 

 
As mentioned above, it is important that The Old Chapel is 
used in the best possible way to serve the people of Gother-
ington, Oxenton, Woolstone and the surrounding areas.  Not 
only is it part of our charitable objectives to do so, but we 
want to see the building thrive and the best way to do that is 
to find out what people in the community would like! 
Please take a moment to consider how you might use the 
space, and return your questionnaire to Gotherington Stores 
or to our next Open Day at the end of February.  Thank you. 

Village Questionnaire 

We’ve had amazing support from people in and 
around Gotherington, and now we would like to 
create a group especially for those who would be 
willing to donate their time or expertise to help 
make The Old Chapel a success going forward, 
both as a charity, and as part of our community. 
 Whether it’s helping at a coffee morning, organis-
ing an event, or being on hand with a paint brush, 
we are inviting you and your neighbours to be-
come  a ‘Friend of The Old Chapel’.   
We will be getting in touch to find out  what in-
volvement you might like in the coming months.  
In the mean time please register via the question-
naire, or by emailing us at the address below.   
You can also find out more at the Open Day so do 
pop in! 

Happy New Year! 



 

 

Special Thanks... 

To Nick Martin, a neighbour 
and graphic designer who very 
kindly gave our logo a profes-
sional make-over. 
 

 

What’s Next? 

Following our Wimbledon Open Day back in June 
2018, The Old Chapel had a quiet Summer as in-
termediate renovations were carried out. 

A lick of paint  and new carpet helped to create an 
even more inviting atmosphere, which has been 
enjoyed by many since it’s opening in November.   

With Café Church starting up, 
Pilates, Connexion lunches 
and a Traditional Board Game 
Club just some of the regular 
activities available, if you 
haven’t been in recently, 
what’s stopping you!? 

The Old Chapel helped to remember those lost in World 
War I and World War II by holding a wonderful exhibi-
tion, set up by Claire and Geoff Newsum, and a display 
by Caroline Mellor that provided history to the men lost 
in the First World War.  

Following a service held by Reverend Reakes at the War 
Memorial outside The Old Chapel, the doors were 
opened and refreshments were served with donations 
taken for the Royal British Legion.  The displays stayed 
up for people to visit over the weekend and on Monday, 
to allow others in the village and from Gotherington 
School to see the fabulous artifacts and information that 
were on display. 

Our thanks go to the Claire and Geoff Newsum and Car-
oline Mellor for providing such a thought provoking and 
lovely display to commemorate 100 years since the end 
of the First World War. 

David Aldred of The Local History Society gave a 
fascinating talk on the development of Cleeve 
Hill since before the Great War.  It was a full 
house on a cold winter’s evening.    

 

 FUTURE EVENTS 
 
TRADITIONAL  CARD & BOARD GAMES AFTERNOON—First Sunday of the month 2-4pm 
Join Shirley and Alan for Traditional Card & Board Games.  All ages welcomed £2 adult, £1 child entry. Enjoy 
some face to face fun the old fashioned way! 
 
CAFÉ CHURCH—Third Sunday of the month—10.30am 
Reverend Reakes holds a Sunday Service during Gotherington’s new Café Church with plenty of refresh-
ments available! 
 
‘POLITICALLY INCORRECT’ - March 27th, 7.30pm (doors open 7pm) 
Join pianist, vocalist and all round entertainer Peter Gill, in a wonderful performance, reliving the golden 
days of cutting satire.  90mins show with interval & bar.   

Tickets available from Gotherington Stores £10 each 

Gotherington Remembers          Christmas  
   at The Old Chapel 

                BOOKINGS 

  The Old Chapel is available to hire for private bookings. 

        If you would like to hire the space, you can check          
availability via the online calendar found on our website: 

    www.gotheringtonoldchapel/bookings 

        Or you can call the bookings secretary on 

                         07974 101659 or email  

                 oldchapelbookings@gmail.com 
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We are very excited to be in talks with keen parties in 

the village about the possibility of hosting a ’Film Club’ 
in The Old Chapel, showing a selection of films to suit 

all ages. 
Similar set ups have proven successful in villages around 

Gloucestershire, so we’d like to know if this is 
something you’d be keen to see?  Please use the 

questionnaire to let us know if you are! 
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   Cleeve Hill History 


